SLU is also served by car2go, Taxis, Flat rate cars, Lyft, Sidecar, and Uber

Frequent Bus Routes

3/4 • Judkins Park to Downtown to Queen Anne & Madrona•
5 • Downtown to Greenwood and Shoreline C.C. •
8 • Seattle Center to Capitol Hill to Rainier Beach•
26/28 • Downtown to East Green Lake & Broadview•
40 • Downtown to Ballard to Northgate•
70 • Downtown to Eastlake to U Village•
131/132 • Downtown to 5000 & Burien•
E Line • Downtown to Aurora Village•

Transit Tunnel Entrance
Streetcar
Monorail
Bike Routes
Bike Shop
Pronto Station
Zipcar
Pharmacy
Grocery Store
P-Patch

10 Minute Walk/5 Minute Bike

0.5 mile

SOUTH LAKE UNION